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What is Loma Prieta HSC? The Loma Prieta Home and School Club (LPHSC) is a non-profit 
organization that provides support to Loma Prieta Elementary School through our volunteers who support our 
mission. Our mission is to provide enrichment programs and organize events and activities - inside and outside 
the classroom to create community and a full elementary experience to our children. We also partner and 
provide a large lump sum donation to LPEF that provides the district with annual grant that funds academic 
programs. We do so via Jog a thon pledges mainly but also other fundraisers throughout the year.  

Our parent volunteers work to enhance the school environment and provide a variety of classroom supplies, 
services and family-friendly activities making the children’s and teachers experience a fulfilling one. There are 
Board seats that take more supervisorial role throughout whole year. Then there are various jobs and chair 
seats that are project or event specific. All board members should ideally be present or call into monthly 
meetings, 1hr each month.  

 

What are the Board Seats? 
• President: This person leads the board with the support of the VP as “right hand man” by participating 

in monthly HSC meetings, liaising with other board members and volunteers to ensure, being in the 
know of all activities and completing facilities request for events on campus. This person should also 
know business aspects of HSC.  

• Vice President: This person assists the President in any capacity they are able and is the Presidents 
back up when needed. They should be OK to lead the board if required and should share the general 
knowledge that the President has.  

• Treasurer: This is a finance role. Spreadsheets, bills, expenses, taxes, checks in and checks out, 
Insurance bills and cases, maintaining non-profit status, etc etc… and aside from monthly board 
meetings and possible HSC box check pic ups is a semi-remote job.  

• Secretary/ Parliamentarian: This person drafts meeting agenda, attended the once monthly HSC 
meetings, takes notes during meeting and finalized agenda/minutes and sends to board monthly. They 
should also read through our bylaws and ensure we follow them.  

• VP of Events: This person oversees most evets below such as Spa Day/Family Dance/Movie Nights and 
works with Chairs or Leads to make the fun events happen! This is a hands-on role that requires good 
organization skills. Has a decent amount of leg work to do but is the most fun! 

• VP of Fund Raising: This person has 2-3 fundraising campaigns annually and oversees passive 
fundraising (Script/AmazonSmile/Box Tops etc) … Also works with jog-a-hon/Directory leads for 
sponsorships etc.   

• VP of Communications & PR: This person communicates all the board activities to teachers, events, 
room parents and on social media and via MNN. Making flyers, posting to FB and managing 
communications. This is very much a remote and very important, but not too time consuming at all. 
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Event Chairs/Non-Board Member Jobs… Handbook Table of Contents: 
1. New Family Intro Letter, pg 4. Nuts and Bolts about various orgs and involvement. 
2. Root Beer Social, pg 5 (switch between CTE and Loma bi-annually): Usually the Friday before 1st day of 

school where class lists are posted. If CTE is running, Loma just shows up… if Loma is running a board 
member purchases supplies, and board members serve floats. We can also ask other school 
volunteers to come help if we wanted to. This is a WONDERFUL event where everyone catches up 
from summer past and kids all have grown at least an inch! Most families end up at dinner together 
afterwards.  

3. School Supplies Run, pg 7 & 8: This person goes to Costco and buys paper towel, purely, wipes and 
any other basic school supplies for teachers and school the week before 1st day of school usually 

4. Room Parent, pg 9: The room parent is the teacher’s right hand. They are also the link between 
HSC/LPEF with parents.  

5. Back to School Night, pg 10: HSC President does a 5 min speech at initial gathering about HSC, how to 
get involved, what seats we have open and anything else we want to tell all parents in one stop. 
Sometimes we set up welcome new parents tables or other to help get our services out and get 
volunteers to sign up to help.  

6. Enrichment Classes Lead, pg 11: This position is mostly remote as well and the person coordinates 
onsite classes such as robotics, Lego, science, sports, music, art, gymnastic, or ANY enrichment class 
we think will be well received. There are previous years instructors and forms to use.  

7. Hot Lunch Coordinator/Volunteer Coordinator, pg 12: This person is the project manager if you will… 
the link between the school/HSC/volunteers and lunch provider and schedule keeper. Loma does 
Friday lunches only (may add more days) so would need to keep volunteer schedule and assist 
occasionally to be onsite at lunch time to help serve as back up. Ideally doing both tasks, but it can be 
broken up. 

8. Teacher Appreciation Days, pg 13: This task needs attention 2x a year. Coordinating all the vendors, 
posting sign up genius and overseeing everything is going well day of. Staff Appreciation Spa Day: This 
is an all-district employee event similar to teacher appreciation, but we bring in masseuses, there are 
prizes and the teachers and staff JUST LOVE IT!   

9. Willow/Main St Meet and Eat, pg 14: This is an event where we get funds back when families eat at 
these places in town on a specified day… It happens 2x a year 

10. Family Science Day, pg 15 & 16: This event highlights science exhibits for our elementary school 
students. The exhibitors can be outside organizations (e.g., Marine Science Institute, Youth Science 
Institute, etc.), local groups (LPVFR, Summit Vet), parents, students, teachers, or other community 
members. Attendees visit different exhibits/activities in as their interest and time allows.  

11. Jog-A-Thon Chair, pg 17 & 18: This is by far our biggest event, fundraiser and BEST DAY of the year for 
all!! This job starts in March and goes through Jog-A-Thon (1st week in May). There are detailed docs 
to guide the chair through all the details…. and there are many. We provide facilities request and 
ensure a permission slip is signed by all and it has a release of liability included in it. 

12. Boo Bash, pg 19 & 20: This is THE MOST FUN event!!! It’s the weekend before Halloween usually and 
is your typical faire with games, rides, food and fun! This person oversees coordinating vendors, 
designs set up layout and works with board and volunteers to ensure all posts are filled, everything is 
set up and all supplies are onsite. This person typically is at this event from set up through 
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takedown…. A Co-Chair to help is always encouraged and more volunteers help with this event, 
including board members.  We provide facilities request and ensure a permission slip is signed by all at 
check in and it has a release of liability included in it. 

13. School Directory, pg 21: This job is 99% remote and computer based. It’s an online information 
repository for all families in the district to access basic info, kids’ names, teachers, class, phone and 
address. It’s a wonderful tool that this person would need to update and maintain. Late August to 
start up and till late Sept to update the year and add new families and kids, then on autopilot.  

14. Loma Gear, pg 22: This person maintains inventory with our vendor, orders gear and helps sell at 
events. For new designs works with vendor to create and order.  

15. Webmaster, pg 23: This job is 99% remote and computer based. This person administers the HSC 
Website using Wix. SUPER easy and fun job. Once a year updates all the dates and programs and 
throughout the year as needed makes other event updates.  

16. 5th Grade Graduation Party Chair, pg 24: This is a party held on last day of school for 5th graders. There 
needs to be 2 parent coordinators one from each class… they run the show… we provide facilities 
request and ensure a permission slip is signed by all and it has a release of liability included in it. One 
board member must be onsite at the actual party JUST to oversee for safety. 

17. Yearbook, pgs 25 through 30: This parent is the admin for the online yearbook development page and 
coordinates all the grade specific volunteers to complete all the pages. They also communicate with 
the vendor and ensure print and order is completed. 99% remote job. 

18. Family Dance Chair, pg 31: This is a fun early evening with a theme, some snacks and drinks, DJ where 
kids and if desired families come to dance and hang out in the Loma forum. Usually there is a $5 cover 
or $15 per family… but has been free as well before.  

19. Family Movie Night(s), pg 32: This is done 1-2nights a year either in the gym or under the redwoods 
behind the Gazebo. This person would coordinate the date, big screen/audio, movie choice and 
concessions with help of a few volunteers. Usually free, concessions are $1 per item I think…  

20. Start or End of Year PicNic, pg 33: Within 1st month of start of school and Last week before end of 
school year or on last day even… usually 4-8pm. we have a family picnic at the Loma Field or North 
Campus Gazebo. HSC arranges foodtrucks or orders pizzas and drinks, people bring 
frisbees/drones/rockets/footballs etc and everyone just plays and has fun! It’s a kick off to the new 
year or goodbye for summer welcome and thank you to all our volunteers and families and sends off 
everyone. This person would simply pick the date, buy supplies, book trucks, order and make sure 
Pizza arrives on time. Can be broken up between people. Can sync with LPCF for movie nights right 
after 8:30 and beyond… 

21. Noon Time Jogging pg, 34: This program requires either being at school during lunch daily or getting 
some volunteers to do so. This helps kids train for jog a thon and encourages more active lunch time.  

22. 1st Day of School Supplies, pg 35: This is a service where we allow parents to simply go to a website, 
click and order ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES for their kid(s) for next year with a couple clicks! The person 
works with teacher leads & vendor to update and finalize class supply lists per grade. Helps coordinate 
adverts, and communications to roll out program for orders. 

23. Annual School Waiver, pg 36: This waiver is reviewed annually and sent to secretaries to include in 1st 
week of school forms they give out to ALL students to sign/fill out and return.    

All documents such as agendas/minutes, flyers, forms, financials, event folders with resources and so on 
are on the following drop box and access can be requested or we will give you access once on the board: 
https://www.dropbox.com/home/Loma%20HSC%20Files 

https://www.dropbox.com/home/Loma%20HSC%20Files
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1. New Families: LPJUSD 101! 

Overview: It must be overwhelming coming into a new school district (Loma Prieta Joint Union 
School District - LPJUSD)… So many different organizations, new people, places, events and 
opportunities to assimilate… which one to choose!? I say all, but in doses! Get to know your community 
and connect, we are very social on this Mnt and welcome new blood! 

This page is meant to give you the down and dirty at a high level. So, ask your Home & School Club 
(HSC), aka PTAs  Board member, Staff, room parent or any seasoned family for more details! 

SO MANY ACRONYMS you say?! Have no fear... it's easy once "MOMsplained": 

Loma Prieta HSC (Elementary PTA) vs. CT HSC (Middle School PTA) vs. LPEF (District K-8 Fundraising 
ONLY ) vs. LPCF (Community Support, projects and connections) vs. LPFD (Volunteer Fire Dept) 

We are a basic aid school district of two schools. Which means our funding from State and Federal 
resources are slim to none and mainly run off parcel taxes, and community fund raising. They all need 
volunteers. Each organization have small and big jobs, remote or full-on hands-on in person ones… 
PLEASE connect with us and see how you can integrate and contribute to the magical mnt and continue 
to make it remain that way… “It Takes a Mnt!” 

FUNdraisers & Community Connections: 

LPEF(Loma Prieta Education Fund): All the following events are held over the school year to raise money 
for “extras” State or Taxes can’t be used for: Art, PE, Library, Music, C.T. Electives (if not their teachers 
are like elementary, multi-disciplinary and nowhere nearly as good as subject certified), student 
counseling services and other… Funds are raised for following school year so its never too soon to start 
donating to your child/community’s education! 

Gala (Oscars on the Mnt!), Sip for Schools (weekend wine taste and sales), Golf Tournament (duh) Tree 
Farm Day (Christmas Tree hunting) & so on… 

KEEP! (MOST important, 100% direct donation). KEEP! Is by far where you would have most impact, 
$800 1 child, $1,200 per family is suggested and folks can donate less or more to fit their abilities and 
budgets. Monthly contributions also available to make it easy and almost not noticeable. Without KEEP 
most all the above school “extra” WILL go away. If everyone participates, we all win! 

Loma/CT HSCs (Home & School Club, aka PTAs): These are mostly student/staff focused and use funds 
for classrooms and kids. These funds pay for classroom supplies, low income students field trip 
sponsorships, class parties, events, and more! We fund raise via Jog-a-thon, Yearbook, Boo Bash, 
Goodwill Truck, Holiday Craft Fair, Food Trucks, online holiday purchases etc etc. They are not always 
fundraisers, some events like movie night, dance, or picnics are simply to gather and connect. 

LPCF / LPFD (Loma Prieta Community Foundation & Loma Prieta Fire Dept): Community and fire safety 
fundraisers via pancake breakfasts, movie nights, BBQ Fair, Picnics etc and like above, not all are 
fundraising events.  
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2. Root Beer Social 
Overview: (switch between CTE and Loma bi-annually): Usually the Friday before 1st day of school 
where class lists are posted. If CTE is running, Loma just shows up… if Loma is running a board member 
purchases supplies, and board members serve floats. We can also ask other school volunteers to come 
help if we wanted to. This is a WONDERFUL event where everyone catches up from summer past and kids 
all have grown at least an inch! Most families end up at dinner together afterwards.  

When: 2018 was Loma, 2019 CTE and this is swapped every other year between the 2 HSCs. This event 
usually takes place on the Friday before 1st day of school 

Where: Loma Field was a huge hit and recommended spot, or next to Gym can work too. 

What: Loma and CT kids can find out their teacher assignments/class schedules. 

Who (volunteers/vendors):  

Volunteer Needs: 
1- Set up: 3 people (HSCs will set up their tables) 
2- Serving: 6 people 
3- Clean up: 4-6 people 
4- CT Students can be recruited to help, but with adult supervision. 

Costs: (Whomever buys supplies submits reimbursement to HSC) 

1- Order the ice cream/soda on the Monday before the social & check in on enrollment 
increases/decreases with Raquel. Adjust qtys as needed.  
Smart & Final- ask to speak to General Manager to place the soda order, and freezer manager for the 
ice cream order*.  

a. 7 x 3-gallon buckets of First Street premium and/or Thifty brand vanilla ice cream or 20 
gallons of any good brand ice-cream total.  

b. 27 2-liter bottles Shasta Root Beer, 25 regular 2 diet.  
2- Other supplies needed (purchase if current stock is low): 

a. 500-600 12-16 oz plastic cups 
b. 500-600 plastic spoons 
c. 4 Plastic table clothes (to cover 6' tables)- cheap dollar store kind is okay, will be thrown 

away) 
d. 500-600 Napkins 
e. Drinking water- use large dispensers and provide small dixi cups  

Project Logistics:  

1- Fill out facilities request form (HSC president or other Board member) 
a. Put on request: Total= 9 Tables, 10 chairs & 8 trash cans, access to water and bathrooms 
b. Loma HSC: 2 tables, 4 chairs (One table is NEW FAMILY/Kinder Welcome) 
c. CT HSC: 2 tables, 4 chairs 
d. Theatre in the Mountains: 1 Table, 2 chairs 
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e. Float stations: 4 tables 
2- Coordinate with Raquel on what time the schedules will be ready to be released ~4:30-5:30pm as she 

will be the one who brings them out and posts them for the kids/parents to see. This will give you the 
time frame that you’ll want to set the event around. My people attend this event so make sure to 
have publicist post on HSC Facebook, Websites and other media outlets to let everyone know the 
date/time. 

3- Arrange to pick up of ice-cream and soda on Thursday afternoon (or sooner if possible), and store in 
kitchen freezer/fridge (get key from Eileen in district office). Recommend putting trash bags or an old 
tablecloth in the bottom of the car to transport the ice cream (it melts a bit!).  

4- Need a runner to oversee the float stations during the event that does not need to sit at the HSC table 
grabs more soda or ice cream as needed to make sure new volunteers know what to do. 

5- Recommend informing the volunteers to only put ONE scoop of ice cream in each cup or there is not 
enough room for root beer (which bubbles up quite a bit). Okay to just serve ice cream or root beer 
upon request. Root beer 1st, then ice-cream is faster to serve than ice-cream scoop then root beer. 

6- Set-up (Loma field): 
a. Float service tables set up in the shade of the trees just last the black top. Recommend 

people eat on the field so clean up is minimal. Disperse trash cans around the field and 
by float tables.  

b. Get service gloves from kitchen for float servers. 
c. Tape table clothes to the service tables for easy clean-up 
d. Ice cream scoopers: In the Cheetah Spot at CT, in back office box. 
e. Have something to anchor napkins/papers as it gets pretty windy. 
f. HSC and other tables can be set up on the black top or field 

 

Docs: Insert Flyer(s) in WORD, spreadsheets, other resources needed…. 
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3.School Supplies Run 

Overview: This person goes to Costco and buys paper towel, purely, wipes and any other basic school 
supplies for teachers and school the week before 1st day of school usually 

When: Approximately once a month. 

Where: Target, Costco, DiscountSchoolSupply.com 

What: Stock supplies (Paper Towels, Kleenex, Baby Wipes, Disinfecting wipes, Pencils--#2 Ticonderoga, 
Sealable plastic bags (Ziploc style), Hand soap and sanitizer & Band aids) 

Who (volunteers/vendors): Recruit a friend to help. Target, Costco, DiscountSchoolSupply.com 

Costs: Whatever the budget is for that year. 

Project Logistics: 

Ask Raquel if she wants to have graham crackers or such on hand for the first week of school 
for the kids who don't have a snack. I always provided something for her to have to give the 
snackless. 
 
For all of these items, check with Raquel to see what is on hand already. You probably don't 
need to get all of this as there should be some items left from last year. 
 
Items to Buy/Stock: 

1. Paper Towels: I would buy some rolls and the much cheaper tri-fold cases at Costco online. 
There's a lot of waste with these items so I didn't go expensive. 

2. Kleenex/tissues: I bought cheap brands from Costco online as again there is a lot of waste 
with these items. In the winter, I would buy some of the nicer boxes to leave with Raquel for 
the teachers/kids who were actually sick and needing a softer wipe. 

3. Baby Wipes: Costco--online but sometimes in the warehouse. I bought the Kirkland brand as 
it was cheaper and came conveniently packaged in 12 separate bags per case. 
Disinfecting wipes: Costco Online. I would look for the best deal on Costco as the price on 
these seemed to fluctuate a lot and sometimes there was coupons for these (then I would 
stock up a bit). 

4. Pencils--#2 Ticonderoga from Costco. If you can go to the warehouse to get these, they are 
$5 cheaper per case in the warehouse than online which adds up given how many we would 
buy. Even the online price is considerably cheaper than buying anywhere else. 
Sealable plastic bags (Ziploc style)--Costco has a generic gallon and quart large box of bags. 
several hundred in each box. Way cheaper than buying branded bags and they seem to work 
just as well for classroom purposes. 

5. Hand soap and sanitizer: I would buy these at Target usually where the price was usually 
better. I tried buying the big refill bottles as well but I'm not sure many of the teachers actually refilled. I 
think they preferred just single use. Target carries smaller pump bottles 
of sanitizer (8oz I think it is) and larger (32oz?). I would start with at least 14 of each. 
Sometimes I bought at Costco but I think I decided the Target price and options were better. 
Start with 14 small (8oz) hand soap pump bottles. I usually bought the target brand. Don't 
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let April see the off-brand hand sanitizer or soap--she said we have to buy approved brands 
but I think that's nonsense as any parent can send in any brand. 
 
Bandaids: I always supplied bandaids for the teachers to have in the classroom. Check with Raquel on 
the current supply. There's a medical supply company you can order from--the catalog is in 
the office. Go cheap on these as they are for the classroom not the nurses office so there's a 
lot of waste. 

 

Docs: Insert Flyer(s) in WORD, spreadsheets, other resources needed…. 
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4. Room Parent 
Overview: Room parent is the teacher’s right-hand man, link between HSC/LPEF and Parents in class.   

When: Loma Back to School Night through end of year  

Where: Mostly remote but does need to be able to help at onsite events if recruited members can’t make 
it last minute or find someone to help in their place.   

What:  

• Communications between HSC/Parents/Teacher  
• Help Teacher organize and plan class parties 
• Ideally, they will organize a welcome to school party with just class parents and their families. 

This can be hosted by one of the families that have more experience in the district and can be 
held on campus afterhours, at some one’s home or offsite. This gets classmates and their 
families introduced and connected.  

• Engage parents to help with events 
• Put together Gala Treasure 
• Gather funds for party supplies, gifts, HSC events etc.  

 

Who (volunteers/vendors): Any class parent willing to help teacher 

Costs: Varies. HSC funds $5 per child per class a year for costs accrued. Parents subsidize where needed.  

Project Logistics: forwarding emails, supplies gathering, other communications etc. Teacher will define 
need.  

Docs: none 
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5. Back to School Night 
Overview: HSC President does a 5 min speech at initial gathering about HSC, how to get involved, 
what seats we have open and anything else we want to tell all parents in one stop. Sometimes we set up 
welcome new parents tables or other to help get our services out and get volunteers to sign up to help.  

When: Loma Back to School Night date is picked by the district and usually about 2 weeks into school.  

Where: Amphitheater behind the Loma Forum  

What: The Loma HSC has a very minor role, but it makes an impact when you’re trying to recruit new 
members or trying to get parent to take the lead on certain events. When the parents gather in the 
amphitheater behind the Loma Forum the HSC President will be introduced to the parents and given an 
opportunity to speak. Recommend having a table manned for NEW FAMILY/Kinder Welcome. 

This is the time you: 

1- Thank your A-Z Directory Sponsor for the year 
2- Ask for parent lead for the BooBash 
3- Speak about hot lunch program and when it will start (Ask vendor in advance if they want to come 

and set up table. i.e Taste Nutrition, Choice Lunch, Molly… etc) 
4- Let parents know you have open spot(s) on the board 

This is just really a good time to try and sucker volunteers in so make a good informed list of notes for 
yourself. 

Who (volunteers/vendors): HSC President or VP 

Costs: None 

Project Logistics: Be there in advance, if any tables are being set up make sure they are manned. This 
should literally all be done in about 5-8 minutes. Then your free. You may want to have a team member 
sell swag (Loma Gear) in front of the school while all the parents are entering for this event. After the 
speaking everyone goes to their child’s class to meet the teacher. 

Docs: Insert Flyer(s) in WORD, spreadsheets, other resources needed…. 
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6. Enrichment Classes Lead 
Overview: This position is mostly remote as well and the person coordinates onsite classes such as 
robotics, Lego, science, sports, music, art, gymnastic, or ANY enrichment class we think will be well 
received. There are previous years instructors and forms to use.  

When: Throughout the school year 

Where: Usually held on campus 

What: Robotics, Art, Coding, Read/Write workshops and more! 

Who (volunteers/vendors):  

Costs: 

Project Logistics: Coordinator works with instructors to arrange days/times then District to put in facilities 
requests for space and clear instructor qualifications.  

Flyers are made, sent home with kids, put in Weds packet or sent via Directory/posted on Facebook page 

Docs: Insert Flyer(s) in WORD, spreadsheets, other resources needed…. 
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7. Hot Lunch/Volunteer Coordinator 
Overview: This person is the project manager if you will… the link between the 
school/HSC/volunteers and lunch provider and schedule keeper. Loma does Friday lunches only (may add 
more days) so would need to keep volunteer schedule and assist occasionally to be onsite at lunch time to 
help serve as back up. Ideally doing both tasks, but it can be broken up. 
When: Loma Fridays and CT 5 days a week. Loma to move to 2-3 days a week MWFs year 2019-20. 

Where: This is a remote computer or phone job to coordinate, communicate and moderate FaceBook 
communication page and work with Choice Lunch and district, plus CT HSC to coordinate Lunch Related 
activities.  

What: Hot Lunch Program. Hot Lunch in 2018/19 was set up as 1 school for both Loma and CT with 500 
lunch min per week we have to have ordered. We EASILY get 75-100 a day at CT and 120-140 on Fridays at 
Loma. CT gets lunch every day and Loma Fridays, M/W days to be added. Kerilyn LaFournaise 
(kerilyn2008@gmail.com ) Added www.SignUp.com (https://signup.com/go/qmGEtwG ) 

Who (volunteers/vendors): Choice Lunch is our provider and our Project Manager is Katherine Cummings 
kcummings@choicelunch.com (925) 858-6968 or Sales Guy is Sam Totah stotah@choicelunch.com  (925) 
997-7784 and our Logistics guy is Ralph Ortiz rortiz@choicelunch.com.  

Our LPJUS Business owner is Lisa Fraser and all decisions and main issues should be communicated with 
her. She signs the annual contracts and LPJU School Board approves the contract (formality usually). 
Karren Zook is Loma Rep and any changes days added, removed, coordinating with schedule for Loma 
goes through her.  

Costs: Lunch costs are usually modified at renewals in April each year. Its an Exhibit to original agreement 
that Lisa Fraser (LPJUSD Super intendent) Signs with input from Cathy Vance. SAVE ALL files/agreements 
to DropBox. Kathrine can train anyone on any aspect, she’s a GREAT PM! 

Project Logistics: Lunch/Pizza is scheduled to arrive at least 15min before “Bell” we give an earlier bell 
time, so we get lunch early…. Loma bell is 11:28 & CT bell 12:05/12:07. We tell Choice Bell is 10:15am so 
everything is delivered earlier.  

Volunteers are requested in advance and get on schedule. IDEALLY you want 2 parents a day and on pizza 
days (Mon/Fri) 3 per school. 1 parent is LEAD and gets the daily lunch credit and the helper does as well 
when 2, but when 3 parents the 2 helpers rotate who gets lunch credit every other time…  

Docs: All docs and info are on HSC DropBox (https://www.dropbox.com/home/Loma%20HSC%20Files) 
and FaceBook Page. 

Online Volunteer spread sheet is a google docs Karen Hackett (minorhockeymama@gmail.com) owns and 
can give admin 
rights:https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1IO48YEhQP5A6V86nVBjH_FgQOvuQvs6KSvMOLQTHCYM
/edit?ts=5c379cdc#gid=1546940321  

FaceBook Communications Page (Azadeh Nolan AzzaLu@Gmail.com is moderator can grant access): 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/360218798142720/  

mailto:kerilyn2008@gmail.com
https://signup.com/go/qmGEtwG
mailto:kcummings@choicelunch.com
mailto:stotah@choicelunch.com
mailto:rortiz@choicelunch.com
https://www.dropbox.com/home/Loma%20HSC%20Files
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1IO48YEhQP5A6V86nVBjH_FgQOvuQvs6KSvMOLQTHCYM/edit?ts=5c379cdc#gid=1546940321
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1IO48YEhQP5A6V86nVBjH_FgQOvuQvs6KSvMOLQTHCYM/edit?ts=5c379cdc#gid=1546940321
https://www.facebook.com/groups/360218798142720/
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8. Teacher/Staff Appreciations Days 
Overview: This task needs attention 2x a year. Coordinating all the vendors, posting sign up genius 
& overseeing everything is going well day of event. Teacher Appreciation is 1st and Spa for all staff is 2nd 

When: Twice a year during the entire Parent Teacher Conference Weeks 

Where: In the Loma Teacher’s Lounge 

What: Use the sign up genius to get parents to sign up to bring food. Set up and Clean up the 
food in the teacher’s lounge. Collect money to purchases dishes to supplement what was 
brought in. 
Who (volunteers/vendors): Many needed all sign up with SignUp Genius (Link and sign in info?)  

Costs: Minor items like index cards to label food, table covers and other things last minute that come up 

Project Logistics: Parents bring food at drop off. You put them in the fridge or set them up 
in the room. You pull out the food before the half day ends. Teachers eat after minimum day 
pick up time. You return later in the afternoon to clean up the serving dishes and put food 
away in the fridge unless someone has signed up to do so. 
 
Docs: Insert Flyer(s) in WORD, spreadsheets, other resources needed…. 
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9. Willow/Main St Meet and Eat Lead 

Overview: This is an event where we get funds back when families eat at these places in town on a 
specified day… It happens 2x a year and  

When: Event is held 2x a year. Once in October another in May 

Where: Willow St. and Main St. Burger 

What: All the paperwork is already set up with Willow Street. Our original contact there is Nancy 
Pereyda nancy@willowstreet.com (Kim now works for her I think). Once the event is complete, Nancy 
sends the checks directly to the H&SC. See Project Logistics below for steps. We've been doing this 
program with Willow Street since 2004, so I hope it continues! 

Who (volunteers/vendors): No volunteers needed. Vendors, Willow St. and Main St. Burger in Los Gatos 

Costs: $0 

Project Logistics: In early August, contact Kim Wassenberg Hull via kim@willowstreet.com to request a fall 
and a spring date for the Loma/CTE "Giving Back" fundraiser nights. Try to pick less busy weeks on the 
school calendars. We typically do weeks in mid-October and mid-May. They only offer the program on 
Tuesday or Wednesday nights.  

Once the dates are set, Kim will email a copy of the promotional flyers that we use.  The flyer is given to 
Raquel and Julie B. to distribute in the weekly school e-news, and I would also copy the flyer in tiny (1/4 
page size), cut and distribute enough for each student to all the Loma teachers a week before the event, 
along with a little note asking them to please give the flyer to each of their students. 

Docs: see drop box flyers  

mailto:kim@willowstreet.com
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10. Family Science Day 
Overview:  
When: March-April on a Saturday, either in concert with or separate from the CTE Science Festival… but 
ideally separate for Loma only kids 

Where: Traditionally held in the gym on the Saturday following the CTE Science Festival. The middle-
school projects were kept up for the day, so attendees could look at them, and middle school students 
earned community service hours if they chose to come and talk about their projects. Can be forum and on 
the blacktop, weather permitting. 

What: This event highlights science exhibits for our elementary school students. Attendees visit different 
exhibits/activities in as their interest and time allows. 

Who (volunteers/vendors): In the initial ~10 years, this event was coordinated by a member of the Loma 
HSC or parent volunteer chair. The exhibitors can be outside organizations (e.g., Marine Science Institute, 
Youth Science Institute, etc.), local groups (LPVFR, Summit Vet), parents, students, teachers, or other 
community members. 

Costs: Minimal costs. The tables belong to the district, and the tablecloths are those belonging to Loma 
HSC. The exhibitors provide their own supplies. There can be costs associated with providing supplies for 
science-related activities, but often parent volunteers bring their own supplies for such activities. Some 
years, light snacks/water were provided to the vendors during set-up. A bake sale during the event can 
raise money for HSC. 

Project Logistics: Mostly organizational. If the organizer wants to invite an outside science organization, 
such as Marine Science Institute or a local college science department, this needs to happen in the fall, as 
their calendars fill up quickly. The other exhibitors are typically contacted in December or January. The 
district facilities for the event also need to be secured ASAP. If it is to be linked to the CTE Science Festival, 
then the space should be reserved when the Festival date is set. Tables and chairs need to be requested 
from the district via facilities request. Any exhibitors who need electricity need to be located near an 
outlet and having extra extension cords is recommended. The layout assigning each exhibitor a space 
should be done in advance.   

Docs: See flyer below on next page to edit as needed 

Notes: Offer up more exhibits for Loma students to share with each other.  These would be totally 
voluntary at home projects.  It could include a small contest too. Individual or group/family projects in the 
past this was student work already part of the curriculum.  Those who wanted to share these, were 
welcome to do so as a presenter.  If teachers are willing to commit to a stand that would be fun! 

 
Contact for more information: Deana Arnold (darnold@mac.com; 408-353-4231)  or Elizabeth DePiazza  
E.DePiazza@loma.k12.ca.us  

mailto:darnold@mac.com
mailto:E.DePiazza@loma.k12.ca.us
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      LOMA PRIETA 
 Home & School Club 

 
 

Want to experience really cool science? 
 

   Join us for 
 

FAMILY SCIENCE DAY 
 

Saturday, March 10, 2-5 p.m.,  
in the Loma Prieta gym 

 

 Community members and outside 
individuals and organizations will provide 
exhibits of forensic science, geology, native 
animal rescue, bats, aeronautics, botany, 
amateur radio, ornithology, Outdoor 
Science Exploration, visual and optical 
illusions, the Magic Planet . . . and more! 

 
CTE Science Fair participants will  

also be presenting their science projects. 
 

For more information or to volunteer, please contact Deana Arnold (353-4231)   
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11. Jog-A-Thon Chair 
Overview: This is by far our biggest event, fundraiser and BEST DAY of the year for all!! This job starts 
in March and goes through Jog-A-Thon (1st week in May). There are detailed docs to guide the chair 
through all the details…. and there are many. Boo Bash Chair: 

When: Usually 1st or 2nd Friday in May 

Where: Loma field, running track and black top 

What: Annual HSC Fund raiser with biggest potential for income. This is where all the kids take pledges 
from family and friends afar and run to raise money for the school. Flat rate or cost per lap. Kids submit 
artwork for annual T-Shirt, 1 (front),2 (back),3rd (honorary) places are awarded at Jogathon assembly. 
There are sponsors that donate larger sums for advertisements and are printed on T-shirts or provided 
with table/banner on day of plus ability to hand out “swag” on the day of. 

Who (volunteers/vendors): The chair is the most critical volunteer. They will gather all the other ones and 
keep track on a spreadsheet (on HSC DropBox and below) 

Costs: T-Shirts, Water, Medals, etc…  

Project Logistics: AMY HAAS 

Docs: Spreadsheet on Drop Box, Jog A Thom Folder 

ROLE OWNER Confirmed NOTES 
kickoff assembly Amy Haas     
assembly speaker ?     
assembly cougar ?     
        
t-shirt contest, printing of Heidi Stammers Y   
t-shirt, layout of printer file Crystal Nguyen Y   
t-shirt sponsorship Velina Tavena Y   
t-shirts - distribute to students Heidi Stammers Y Amy and au pair to help 
t-shirts - sell at event Heidi Stammers Y Need help 
pledge sheets - prepare ? N   
pledge sheets - distribute Amy Haas/Raquel Y   
pledge sheets collect/verify Niki Mason emailed   
print and distribute running 
tags Annie Wachob Y 

Annie to distribute to teachers on 
Thursday 

head lap marker Amanda Cismondi Y Amy to get markers 
lap tally/awards calculation Amy Haas   Amy has spreadsheet 
medals Amy Haas Y   
awards Amy Haas Y   
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water & cups cups - 1500 Y Amy will get them 
  water - 75 gallon Y Summit Store to donate 
otter pops dentist to hand out? Y Summit Store to donate 
volunteer coordinator (day of) Azadeh N   
food/concessions Laura Sanders emailed Need a day of food coordinator 
breakfast burritos Carmen Madrigal emailed bringing food warmer 
coffee Carmen Madrigal emailed ready by 8:20 
  Kona Ice Y   
event treasurer Kate Biagini Y   
music Farzon Almaneih emailed bringing speakers unless it's raining 

classroom banners 
Stephanie 
Randazzo? N 

Reminder to teachers Wednesday, hang 
up Friday am 

fire department   Y Amanda confirmed 
balloon arch Amy Haas Y   

photo coordinator   Y 
Amy to coordinate/photos to Mark Yoder 
for video 

  Nanette Barber  Y   
  Chris Werdebaugh? Y   
yearbook page Stephanie Wells? N iamswells@yahoo.com 

post event video Mark Yoder Y   
water mister & spray bottles     depending on weather 
        
warm-up martial arts Tammy Caldwell N reminder week before 
t-shirt flags Amy Haas Y ask Coach for help 
        
        
Awards Assembly Date ?   Ask Karren and Lindsay 
Facilities Request and Date     Ask Karren and Lindsay 
Tables?       
Ez-ups?       
Ask Amanda about bringing  
cash box with small bills       

  

mailto:iamswells@yahoo.com
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12. Boo Bash 
Overview: This is THE MOST FUN event!!! It’s the weekend before Halloween usually and is your 
typical faire with games, rides, food and fun! This person oversees coordinating vendors, designs set up 
layout and works with board and volunteers to ensure all posts are filled, everything is set up and all 
supplies are onsite. This person typically is at this event from set up through takedown…. A Co-Chair to 
help is always encouraged and more volunteers help with this event, including board members.   

Please do not call the cake walk that… we agreed due to a parent 
concern to change the name to “Cake Rush” 

When: October 

Where:  Building Blocks Field, Gym, Loma Forum or Black Top (Field was best!) 

What: Halloween Festival " BOO BASH"   Timing 2pm-7pm (can be 10-4pm too) 

Who (volunteers/vendors): See spreadsheet on Drop Box 

Costs: $1700-2000 

Project Logistics: See spreadsheet on Drop Box 

Docs: See next page & on Drop Box for flyer 
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Boo Bash Cont. 

   

Attraction/Function Cost Contact Name Contact Phone Contact Email Notes

Co-chair Kimberly Ptarcinski 408-821-7422 kptarcinski@gmail.com

Co-Chair Tiffany Brown 925-209-7276 tiffanybrown73@gmail.com

Volunteer Julie Stanton ( ticket sales) stanton_julie@yahoo.com bringing tickets, costume for mascot 

Mountain news network $0.00 Kimberly Ptarcinski neil@mnn.net advertisement published  Kim to contact Neil 
Wiley

Facilities set-up/rental Amanda - HSC bringing 2 25 gallons of water for lemonade

Spookmobile $0.00 Amytha Willard awillard@sccl.org confirmed

Rock Wall $800.00 Kimberley to contact Gene 
Fischer / Mobile Rock

831-818-8000 gene@mobileclimbusa.com amanda mailed check  paid, arrive at 1pm

Balloon twisting $155.00 Elena  $110 for 1st hour $45 for addtional hour 2 hours  

Facepainting $100.00 Nanette Barber nanettebarber@yahoo.com amanda paid 

Glitter Tattoos $65.10 Kimberley Ptarcinski order glitter, stencils, glue, cotton balls, rubbing 
alcohol from amazon

Cotton Candy $12.99 Kimberley Ptarcinski teamabeln@gmail.com order cones and sugar, clean machine

Popcorn Kimberley / Tiffany pick up machine from Caren @ dance ( Tiffany 
to pick up supplies)

Lemonade stand / water Tiffany Brown Tiff - water, cups, lemonade mix, gloves

Food trucks Mollie Slone molliemslone@gmail.com mexican/ sandwiches, kona ice

Inflatables (1) 575  Bouncin Bins, Veronica 888-
858-9258

veronica@bouninbinsca.co
m

set up by 1:30

Liability  waiver Azadeh print copies to be signed by parents

Cake Rush

Games Lindsay HSC teamabeln@gmail.com   pull from arc

bottle knock down

ghost know down

ring toss

plinko

Flu Shot 3-5pm $35

Movie Eleanor Kim’s husband Transyvalnia 3 -  in the amphitheatre ( play 
during cleanup)

Tickets 11 Kimberley writbands-$20,  additional famliy members $15; 
tickets $1s each - Kim to order 500 wristbands

Sign-up genius for:  game 
booth operations (shifts), 

Kimberley Kim - get link from Eleanor Kim - print copies for 
volunteer booth

map Tiffany print copies 

clean up fee $150.00 put garbage in restrooms, no parking on grass

Running Total $1,719.09
 3 or 4 10x10 tents in 
container @ school
table & chairs from school
code for  "Ark" storage 
0512

Boo Bash
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13. School Directory 
Overview: This job is 99% remote and computer based. It’s an online information repository for all 
families in the district to access basic info, kids’ names, teachers, class, phone and address. It’s a 
wonderful tool that this person would need to update and maintain. It’s usually a job from Late August to 
start up and till late Sept to update the year and add new families and kids, then on autopilot.  

When: Most of the work for this is done in August/Sept and done by Oct 

Where: Online(https://atozconnect.com/cls/related_entities_list.php) Azadeh Nolan AzzaLu@Gmail.com, 
Karen Hackett minorhockeymama@gmail.com and Jennifer Chen jjparkster@hotmail.com  have Admin 
rights and can add new person /paper forms. Password is Loma95033 

What: This training needs to be handed over and done F2F. Azadeh Nolan created, set up and has been 
administering the directory since inception in 2004. She can train you, Karen Hackett and Kristina 
Drummond have some training on it as well.  There is A LOT of functionality (emails, info etc) 

Who (volunteers/vendors): One admin, 1-2 Helpers to do Data Entry of forms in Aug/Sept. The compony 
used is called AtoZ Connect and they can be reached at support@atozconnect.com. Mike manages our 
account and his email is: mike@atozconnect.com  

Costs: Annually charged in October the renewal has been to We are charged $1 per email, delete ANY old 
staff/teachers/families ASAP to avoid emails not needed 

Project Logistics: Early August the database needs to “Graduate” kids & rest teacher assignments, AtoZ 
will send reminder, its easy they send you step by step reminder email…  

Then the annual data collection/confirmation/waiver form is edited for the year changes and sent to 
Raquel and Julie to include in welcome packets. TRY to get people to GO ONLINE to add/remove/edit 
info… forms are time consuming to verify and reenter…  

Delete ALL families and kids that have left the school (Julie and Raquel can tell you who), add in new 
families and kids.  

Link teachers or class lists grades for CT with kids at Loma… use Root beer social posts and for Kinder 
Raquel can give you list at Back to School night.  

Raquel likes to have hard copy. In Oct when all data is updated pull her reports and print In PDF, 2 copies.  

LOTS of demos, support, training and more available online here: 
https://support.atozconnect.com/article/487-room-parent-tools-overview  

Docs: Everything is loaded onto Loma HSC Drop Box folder https://www.dropbox.com/home  

  

https://atozconnect.com/cls/related_entities_list.php
mailto:AzzaLu@Gmail.com
mailto:minorhockeymama@gmail.com
mailto:jjparkster@hotmail.com
mailto:support@atozconnect.com
mailto:mike@atozconnect.com
https://support.atozconnect.com/article/487-room-parent-tools-overview
https://www.dropbox.com/home
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14. Loma Gear 
Overview: This person maintains inventory with our vendor, orders gear and helps sell at events. For 
new designs works with vendor to create and order.  

When: All year long, whenever inventory is needed or orders need to be filled. 

Where: Inventory is stored in the storeroom in the Teacher’s Lounge (between Raquel’s office and the 
Kinder classrooms).  

What:  

Gear orders: You will be added to the email alias that gets copied when orders are received from the HSC 
website. When you get an order, confirm with the person who placed the order how they want to receive 
their gear. Usually they have a child at the school, so you can either give it to Raquel to give to the child, or 
just leave it with Raquel for the parent to pick up. Fill the order out of the inventory in the storeroom and 
confirm delivery. If you have access to the HSC website, mark the order as filled. Otherwise, ask the 
Webmaster to do this for you. Work with the Webmaster as needed if you have new items or need to 
change the pricing. 

Inventory: At the beginning of each school year, or on an as-needed basis, take an inventory of what’s in 
the storeroom. There’s no set quantity to maintain, but when it looks like we’re getting low, contact 
SpiritWear to re-order. Our current contact is Shuwanna (shuwanna@spiritwear.com). She’ll guide you 
through the ordering process. The HSC Treasurer will take care of the invoice. 

Events: Events like the Boo Bash are a good way to sell gear. You can set up a table and bring a supply of 
gear to sell. Work with the HSC Treasurer to get a cash box for the table. Prices are the same as on the 
website.  

Who (volunteers/vendors): Other parent volunteers can be helpful to staff events.  

Vendor: Spiritwear (shuwanna@spiritwear.com) 

Costs: Variable. They should price match based on our last order, and they’ll give you the details of any 
minimum orders. 

Project Logistics: n/a 

Docs:  

Website: https://www.lomaprietahsc.org/online-store 

 

 

 

mailto:shuwanna@spiritwear.com
https://www.lomaprietahsc.org/online-store
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15. Webmaster 
Overview: This job is 99% remote and computer based. This person administers the HSC Website 
using Wix. SUPER easy and fun job. Once a year this person updates all the dates and programs and 
throughout the year as needed makes other event updates.  

When: At the beginning of each school year, then throughout the year as needed. 

Where: Remote. The website administration site (Wix) is here: 
https://www.wix.com/dashboard/9739d4c4-0c84-4155-abb5-8633f283fc1c/home 

The Loma HSC site is here: https://www.lomaprietahsc.org/ 

What: You’ll need to sit down with the current Webmaster for a walkthrough of how to use the Wix 
dashboard to make edits. Key things you’ll need to do are: 

• Keep the dates on the calendar and events pages current. Coordinate with Raquel at the beginning 
of the year for the Loma calendar, and with the other HSC folks for event dates. 

• Update the home page when we have something to promote, e.g. “Order your Yearbook”, “Get 
Choicelunch”, etc. Other HSC members will let you know if something is coming up that should be 
on the site.   

• Keep the Online Store current. Work with the Loma Gear HSC volunteer to ensure that orders are 
marked as completed and that the store is has current inventory and pricing. 

• It’s up to you to manage the layout of the pages if you’d like to change them. 

Who (volunteers/vendors): Wix is the vendor. No other volunteers or vendors. 

Costs: We’re on the “Premium Plan” at $111/year. This automatically bills each year on August 2. The HSC 
Treasurer takes care of payment. 

Project Logistics: n/a 

Docs: n/a  

  

https://www.wix.com/dashboard/9739d4c4-0c84-4155-abb5-8633f283fc1c/home
https://www.lomaprietahsc.org/
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16. 5th Grade Graduation Party Chairs 
Overview: This is a party held on last day of school for 5th graders. There needs to be 2 parent 
coordinators, one from each class… they run the show… we provide facilities request and ensure a 
permission slip is signed by all and it has a release of liability included in it. One board member must be 
onsite at the actual party JUST to oversee for safety. 

When: Last day of school, after graduation, typically graduation is 8:30-10:30 and party 10:30am-12:30pm 

Where: Graduation in forum party usually North Campus 

What: End of year graduation party for 5th graders immediately following graduation ceremony at school 

Who (volunteers/vendors):  1 parent per each class (2 leads) and HC board member must be present to 
oversee safety at the party. Usually it’s a HSC board that has 5th grader…  

Costs: Budget is $500 MAX, includes the $5 each child so if used already some of that then its lesser that   

Docs: Loma HSC to complete facilities request form and submit to district as well as liability/permission 
slip form out to all parents 

Project Logistics: See 2 parts broken down below. Also, no bounce houses, only inflatables that are 
obstacle courses, slides or water slides. Secure games, vendors and supplies. Submit for reimbursement to 
Loma HSC.  

Promotion Ceremony: 
• Usually last day of school in the Loma Forum, Graduation day. Slide show starts at 8:30am, 
Promotion ceremony starts 8:45am, ends around 10:30am. 
• Ceremony will last approximately ~ an hour.   
• IMPORTANT: After the ceremony the kids will go back to their classrooms to get their 
Promotion certificates and then they are released to their parents.  That will be the official end 
of the day for 5th graders.  Starting around 10-10:30am there will be a 5th grade Promotion 
Party across the street/bridge at the gazebo and play field put on by 5th grade parents. This is 
not an official school event so students must be accompanied by a parent or another assigned 
adult. Liability and permission slip needs to be filled out to participate.  
• Although the 5th grade teachers will be at the party, they are officially off duty and won’t be 
responsible for our kids. 
 
Promotion PARTY!!!!: 
• It is a Loma tradition to celebrate across the street on the playfield with lunch and a giant 
inflatable/jumpy structure. Water inflatables possible, swimsuits if so!! 
• This party is put on by the 5th grade parents other class parents donate time, a 
food/beverage item, or money to help off-set the expenses plus cleanup lead/crew.  
• Ask parents for lawn games, balls or frisbees they can lend/bring.   
• Leads typically do pizzas or BBQ on site, with some snacks available as well as a desert treat. 
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17. Yearbook 
Overview: This parent is the Chief Editor / admin for the online yearbook development page and 
coordinates all the grade-specific volunteers to complete all the pages. This person also communicates 
with the vendor and ensures that the yearbook is sent to print on time and the order is completed. The 
degree to which this job is remote varies based on how much work you do yourself taking photos for your 
own page/s or to support other parent volunteers. It can be a 99% remote job, but most likely it will 
involve some time on campus in ~April taking photos to make sure all the pages are fully covered. You’ll 
also need to meet with Raquel to review the proof.  

Where: All the administration work is remote. Taking photos (if needed) and meeting with Raquel are at 
the school. 

What: Yearbook for Loma students and parents. 

Who (volunteers/vendors): The yearbook vendor is TreeRing. (https://treering.com/).  

The school photo vendor is Jim Nelson Photography. Our contact is Steve at 
portraits@jimnelsonphotography.com. 

Volunteers are usually parents with a child in a particular teacher’s class, e.g. someone with a child in Ms. 
Benson’s class will do Ms. Benson’s class page. Any parent can volunteer for the general pages, e.g. 
Jogathon, Boo Bash, etc. 

Costs: This is a very profitable fundraiser. Currently we get about 45% of the proceeds from the sale of 
each book. Cost for a non-custom softcover book is $12.50, then we add on the fundraising amount 
(currently $11.26). We generally sell ~200 books and earn ~$1,600 - $1,700. There are no setup charges or 
any other charges from TreeRing. Shipping is free if we submit the book by the deadline.  

Project Logistics: See below/When 

When:  

Beginning of the School Year: Kick off the yearbook at the beginning of the school year. 

• Start the yearbook with the vendor, TreeRing.  
o They’ll email you with details. You’ll choose your template and confirm details like how 

many pages you want, custom page deadline, print ready deadline, etc. 
o The print ready deadline should be a few days after Jogathon.  
o The custom page deadline is flexible. This is the deadline for parents to complete their 

kids’ custom pages. It’s up to you to decide when to set it. You can also edit this date later 
if a lot of parents are asking for more time. (Editor Tools > Dashboard > Dates) 

o Note: When submitting the yearbook at the end of the year, you’ll be asked if you want to 
continue for the following year. Assuming last year’s Chief Editor said yes and accepted 
the T&Cs, you’ll already be signed up and ready to get started with the new year. The 
T&Cs have a full cancellation policy with no penalty, so there’s no reason not to say yes to 
continuing. 

https://treering.com/
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• Coordinate volunteers to be responsible for each of your pages. Their responsibility includes 
taking the pictures and designing their page/s by the deadline.  

• Get a volunteer to manage the yearbook cover contest. This is a contest for 5th Graders only. 
• Assign each volunteer to their page/s in Tree Ring. (Yearbooks > Select your Yearbook > Manage > 

Assign Editors) 
• Set up your Shared Photos folders. (Shared Photos > Shared Folders) 
• Work with Raquel to get the yearbook ordering information in the Wednesday News. TreeRing will 

let you print a flyer to include.  
• Work with the HSC Webmaster to get the yearbook ordering information on the HSC site. 

 

Throughout the School Year 

• Send periodic reminders to the yearbook team to be taking their pictures. Having all of the 
pictures in advance makes putting the yearbook together so much easier! Encourage the team to 
upload their photos to the shared folders in TreeRing.  

• When the school photos come in from the vendor, upload them all to their respective class pages. 
Raquel will give you a CD with all of the photos, including teacher photos.  

• When the school photos come in from the vendor, upload them all to their respective class pages. 
Follow the steps through TreeRing for the auto flow upload. Raquel will give you a CD with all 
of the photos, including teacher photos. Some teachers do not take new photos, in this case an 
older photo can be used or a new photo can be taken by the editor. 

• Check the spelling of each child’s name to ensure correct capitalization. eg. Macdonald should be 
MacDonald 

• If any new students transfer in within the school year, be sure to take their photo and upload into 
the system. Uploading through the system will allow them to funnel in in chronological order with 
the rest of the class 

• Add a second page per class for their collage. eg. Mrs. Benson, untitled, Mrs. Bowen, untitled. This 
creates a two-page spread for each class with the class photos on only one of the pages allowing 
for all the other event photos to be uploaded and added for that page editor 

• Title each spread - teachers name, grade, mascot. eg. Mrs. Benson’s 1st Grade Bunnies.  
 

January/February 

• Kick off the yearbook cover contest. (The following instructions are for the parent volunteer 
managing the yearbook cover contest.)    

• Create a flyer with the details for all 5th grade classes and work with the teachers and room 
parents to get it to them.  

o Each student can enter 1, 2, or multiple entries (however many you want). 
o Standard 8.5” x 11” format. 
o No limit on the number of colors. 
o The name of the school isn’t required, but if they include it (or any text), it must be spelled 

correctly. (Give them a chance to fix it if they submit something that’s misspelled.) 
• Set the deadline for early March. The teachers will collect the entries for you. 
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• Work with Raquel to get the teachers and staff to vote. She’ll let you know who places 1st, 2nd, and 
3rd. 

• Announce the winners at the Jogathon kickoff assembly, or whenever the teachers and Raquel 
want to do it.  

• Scan all entries and put them in the yearbook.  
o 1st place winner goes on the front cover. Add whatever details are not included, e.g. 

school name, year.  
o 2nd place goes on the back cover. 
o 3rd place goes on the first page of the inside of the book. (The inside cover doesn’t print.) 
o Include all winners’ names somewhere with their entries. 
o All non-winning entries go in the book somewhere in thumbnail size. 

March - April 

• As the deadlines approach, start sending more frequent reminders to your volunteers, including 
upcoming dates and deadlines. 

o By default, each page will have a background/layout from the template. Volunteers can 
keep or change the background and design their page/s however they want. The only firm 
guidelines are that each child needs to be included at least once (besides their school 
pictures) and that if the teacher has an aide, the aide’s picture should be included. Ideally 
each child will be included in several pictures.   

• Work with Raquel to get the yearbook ordering information in the Wednesday News every few 
weeks. Include reminders to parents to order their books and complete their custom pages by the 
deadlines. 

• Work with Raquel to get the teachers’ orders. Teachers can order yearbooks at cost ($12.50). 
These are non-custom books without the 2 customizable pages. They give their checks to Raquel 
and she’ll collect them for you.  

o Raquel, Ms. Zook, the Library, Lisa Fraser, and CT get free books.  
• Check everyone’s progress to make sure that people are tracking toward completing their pages 

on time. Follow up if not. 
 

Late April/May  

• Order 25 extra non-custom books at cost, plus the teachers’ orders, plus additional to cover 
students who get free yearbooks. (Get that number from Raquel. She handles distribution.) 
(Editor Tools > Orders > Order a Non-Custom Book) 

o We earn about 3 free books based on how many books we sell. You can redeem these 
when you submit the yearbook for publishing. You can use these 3 towards the staff 
who get free books and make up the others out of the 25 extras. 

o You can pay out of any earned fundraising funds or with an invoice or credit card. Check 
with the HSC Treasurer to confirm how to pay. Paying with fundraising funds is easiest. 

• Review the proof with Raquel a week or so before the deadline. All of the content should be 
completed except the Jogathon pages and any final edits. (Editor Tools > Checklist > Order Free 
PDF Proof) 
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• Review all of the students’ custom pages. (Editor Tools > People > Review All Student Pages). 
o If they’re finished or partially finished, but not set to print-ready, send a reminder to the 

parent.  
o If they’re not even started, it’s too late now. Just skip them. 

• Make sure the yearbook is finished a few days prior to the deadline (except for Jogathon) to give 
you time for a final review.  

• Review all of the pages to make sure they look finished. Check to make sure they don’t have a 
lot of blank space and don’t have any warning flags about being outside of the print area. Check 
to make sure nobody’s face is covered by another photo and just generally scan each page to 
make sure it looks good.  

• On or before the deadline, do your final review and set the book to Print Ready.  
o Note that the deadline is actually sometime in the middle of the afternoon of your final 

day, not midnight. Target submitting the book by noon on the deadline.  
 

June  

• The yearbooks should arrive by the Monday of the last week of school. So be sure when setting 
the print deadline it reflects the correct delivery date. Work with Raquel to sort and deliver 
them to the classrooms.  

• The Editor sorts the books by class, usually in the conference room for space reasons, then 
deliver them to the classrooms the day before school is out and the teacher will deliver to the 
students 

• The extra books keep with you (or  stored on campus for you) as you will track when sold. If 
Raquel is comfortable with this task then she can keep them at her desk. Books are sold at a first 
come first serve and no book is delivered until cash or check is in hand. This gets particularly 
important as the distribution of all the books start to happen. That is when the students will 
come asking for one and parents rush in. We sell them for $25. Parents or students can drop off 
a check or cash to Raquel or the Editor directly, all checks will then be dropped in the HSC box 
afterwards. Be sure to track who the extra books are sold to for reference, communicate 
regularly with Raquel.  

• If extras remain still, plan to have yourself or Raquel available to sell them in office before and 
after 5th grade promotion. We sell them at the same price as the custom softcover books 
($25.48). Parents can leave a check in the HSC box. 

Other notes: 

• The fundraising check will be sent to the office over the summer months.  
• The editor will get an email during summer to renew the book. The standard size is 45 pages and 

includes 2 custom pages.  
• You will need Google Chrome to have proper use of the website. TreeRing has an app. This is a 

great way to upload photos to the website direct from your phone.  
• Early bird discounts in September, October, and November. September is the best discount and 

goes down by 5% each month, by December it’s full price. Ideally, it’s great to get at least 30-50 
orders during this discounted period to get the ball rolling. 
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Docs: Sample cover contest flyer:  
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Sample yearbook order form: 
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18. Family Dance Chair 
Overview: This is a fun early evening with a theme, some snacks and drinks, DJ where kids and if 
desired families come to dance and hang out in the Loma forum. Usually there is a $5 cover or $15 per 
family… but has been free as well before.  

When: 1 or 2 times a year 

Where: Loma Forum 

What:  Family friendly dance with theme, music, snacks and drinks or food.  

Who (volunteers/vendors):  

Costs: There is an entry of $7 per person or $20 per family. Snacks and drinks for purchase, water is free. 
Ideally ticket sales to cover cost of event.  

Project Logistics: A lead identifies a theme (Luau, Daddy Daughter, Back to the Future, etc etc ), gets 
décor, assembles friends to help, plans and executes 

Docs: Insert Flyer(s) in WORD, spreadsheets, other resources needed…. 
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19. Family Movie Night (s) 
Overview: This is done 1-2nights a year either in the gym or under the redwoods behind the Gazebo. 
This person would coordinate the date, big screen/audio, movie choice and concessions with help of a few 
volunteers. Usually free, concessions are $1 per item I think…  

When: Twice a year in the fall and spring 

Where: In the redwood amphitheater, Loma forum or the gazebo 

What: HSC owns a movie screen, but everything else is usually borrowed to show a movie. 
Items from the Arc and items bought from the store are bought to sell at concessions. 
 
Who (volunteers/vendors): Whoever has a movie set up and downloaded movies to play, help seting up 
and cleaning up after. Ideally 3ppl at least 

Costs: Concessions, can be sold for $1 each. Drinks, candy, popcorn, chips etc. Not required.  

Project Logistics: An hour set up for movie and concessions. Movie can’t be played until it is 
dark enough. 
Docs: Create Flyer, post to Weds packet, Facebook and and out via directory 
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20. End or Start of Year PicNic 
Overview: Last week before end of school year or on last day even then 1st Friday or 2nd when school 
starts… we have a family picnic at the Loma Field/North campus. HSC can order pizzas and drinks or 
arrange food trucks and/or provide cake and music, people bring frisbees/drones/rockets/footballs etc 
and everyone just plays and has fun!  

It’s a year start hello or yearend thank you to all our volunteers and families to stay HI and welcome back 
from Summer or at end of year allows for a final gathering to send off everyone for the summer. This 
person would simply pick the date, buys drinks, order and make sure Pizza arrives on time or manage 
getting food trucks. We sometimes partner with LPCF to have it same day as their 1st movie night and it’s a 
great combo! 

When: Last Friday in May 1st Friday in August 

Where: North Campus/Building Block Field or Loma field 

What: Last gathering of the year fun and thanks!  

Who (volunteers/vendors): Food trucks if you get them, otherwise its one of the board grabbing cake and 
pizzas and waters from Costco. 

Costs: Minimal… ~ $200-300?? Can get some cake, pizzas and waters at most… can just have food trucks 
and not buy anything too 

Project Logistics: See above 

Docs: Flyer on DropBox 
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21. Noon Time Jogging 
Overview: This program requires either being at school during lunch daily or getting some volunteers 
to do so. Noon time jogging was to encourage the kids to run during lunch time recess. Some regular 
parents gave their time and energy to promote physical fitness. This helps kids train for jog a thon and 
encourages more active lunch time. 

When: Lunch recess 

Where: Running Track 

What: They came to campus during the lunch hour to record how many laps each student ran. These 
numbers were tallied to determine a count for the entire year (I used Excel to keep the names and 
number of laps). I updated my list every weekend (typically, I had over 160 students to keep tallying). The 
students who ran the most laps were recognized at the Jogathon award assembly by me. So as the parent 
volunteers were recognized for their efforts. 

Who (volunteers/vendors): No vendors, a few parent volunteers 

Costs: $20-40 

Project Logistics: Two boxes with whole puncher, cards for each child to record laps,  

Docs: None 
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22. 1st Day of School Supplies 
Overview: This is a service where we allow parents to simply go to a website, click and order ALL 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES for their kid(s) for next year with a couple clicks! The person works with teacher leads & 
vendor to update and finalize class supply lists per grade. Helps coordinate adverts, and communications 
to roll out program for orders. 

When: Class Lists for NEXT school year are confirmed and coordinated in Feb/March with Loma and CT 
teachers via Raquel r.marin@loma.k12.ca.us and Julie j.bourque@loma.k12.ca.us (School Secretaries). 
Tony Aries is CT teacher rep, can go direct to him t.arias@loma.k12.ca.us.  

All Class lists need be final and approved by end of March. Marketing and go live of site are 1st week of 
April. April/May all adverts, banner and orders are placed (Get blurbs in weds packet). Deadline to order 
kits for following school year are end of June.  

Where:  https://1stdayschoolsupplies.com/  

What: Coordinating final class supplies list, plus classroom packet and ancillaries supplies (headphones, 
USB sticks etc are add ons). Loma each get a class list per grade, CT gets 1 list for all grades, plus add ons. 
There is also one general list that’s added to allow parents to help teachers with supplies. Once lists are 
approved all that needs to be done is rolling it out and marketing to schools and parents!  

Who (volunteers/vendors): This is all done remote, via computer and phone… 
https://1stdayschoolsupplies.com/  Our Project Manager is Joe Schmidt joe@1stdayschoolsupplies.com 
and he is SUPER responsive and AWESOME! 330-421-1705 is his phone. The coordinator gets free kits for 
their kids and this can value anywhere from $40 to $150! 

Costs: Cost varies per list approved… Class Share kits are around $25, 5th grade can get higher around $60-
70… all depends on what’s in it… and is based on what supplies are in the kit. If desired HSC can add on a 
cost per kit and make this a fund raiser. We did not do that year one but consider adding a couple bucks 
per kit and raise funds for Loma HSC…   

Project Logistics: Contact and coordinate with Joe starting Feb… he will take you through it all… Also work 
with Eileen Blevins to schedule delivery. CT sorts and stacks in Gym per grade and kids name. Loma in 
Library stages then place in rooms on kids desks. Kinder goes in “nook” room outside kinder rooms.  

Docs: Lots of details and files are online in our Loma HSC DropBox folder.  

  

mailto:r.marin@loma.k12.ca.us
mailto:j.bourque@loma.k12.ca.us
mailto:t.arias@loma.k12.ca.us
https://1stdayschoolsupplies.com/
https://1stdayschoolsupplies.com/
mailto:joe@1stdayschoolsupplies.com
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23. Annual/General Liability Waiver 
Overview: This is a legal document designed to waive HSC and LPJUSD from liability of if children, 
parents or the family get injured at our sponsored events. It’s a holds harmless waiver.  

When: Before school starts  

Where:  Online or in 1st week of school forms packet hard copy.  

What: Legal liability hold harmless waiver 

Who (volunteers/vendors): One HSC contact and lead to review form annually and check in if we need 
updates. We used Rocket Lawyer (https://www.rocketlawyer.com/)  

Costs: 1st week $5 or annual fee $200-300, not needed though 

Project Logistics: Before school starts, provide form to Raquel / Julie to send home with all kids, or do so 
electronically and send back to HSC email. EVERY family need fill out one and return/be accounted for. 
Lead to keep a tracker and mark off returns and follow up with those not returned.  

Docs: File is online in our Loma HSC DropBox folder, 2019-202 sample below.  

HSC_Release_of_Liabil
ity_2019_2020_Print.pd 

https://www.rocketlawyer.com/

